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SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION.ssr-rj s 5^if$üÎESSS?nsSfS&TSLJfS; Si “ fR0M autumn colds

~£SrSS5s EîïHHriti.Fs
turousness, ' not from disciplines but “ ®" «elled wub colds that for the Fourteenth International Suh-
because they propose to win this -u winter. Baby’s Own,, day School Convention to be held at

____  war, and know that for the world s mothers' best friend in Buffalo, N.Y., in 1918. Ontario Is
_ sake, win it they must. „rL*ntln« or banishing colds. They third among the States and Provinces

Is It Credible That They Were Ever .. <It might have been a very nice P™T« “ * laxative keeping the in the number of delegates allotted,
war,’ said a sergeant, ‘if the Germans act « ^stomach' free Z sweet. New York State and Pennsylvania
would have fought it right.’ b° ® prevent colds coming first. The number given to

“But those illusions are gone The An ocœs'onal do™« ^Ontario is 186. Provision for the se-
German has not fought it right; andjur Tablets will quickly lection and appointment of these will
it is a/vile and dreadful war; and our'»r P tne^ ^ fcy medl. | be made at the Conventions in Chat-
men know it now, and know that there cu ^ hy mail at 26 cents a ! bam and feterborough, October 23-25,
is nothing else to do but crush the williams’ Medicine an(* October ,30 to Nov. 1 respectively, P P
Power which made it so.’’ ^os from The Ur. wn these being the last Ontario Conven- : day were

Co., Brockvllle, unt. ^ tiens until after the International. ! ago. _ _ .............u
------------ *5"—J------ Special election of International re-1 There were a score of answers such

GOLD. presentatives, members of the Inter- as electric light, nno ar cars, a .
national Nominating Committees, and At last one little fellow contributed, 
detailed reports will receive special "Me and my little brother, miss, 
attention.

TfSvWHO WERE THEY 
BEFORE THE WAR?

SJ5. Workers of North America will 
- Meet in Buffalo Next Jane.Boys and Books. They 

wiU mix all right if the boys 
are kept mentally alert and 
physically active with nour
ishing, easily digested foods. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
is the ideal food for young- 

- sters to study on or .to play 
on because it contains the 
life of the whole wheat grain 
in a digestible form. The 
kiddies like it with milk or 

with sliced bananas
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HOW LONG HAVE THEY BEEN IN 
"the ARMY? Cü

-

Anything But Soldiers ? —What 

Officers Say About Their Men
Modern Wonders.

A teacher was asking her young 
what wonders to be seen to- 

not in existence sixty years

of ourA very fine appreciation 
wonderful citizen army has just been 

England from the British 
Headquarters by the special cojrre- 
pondent of the London Times.

“The outstanding fact of the re
cent fighting here has been the same 
as it was on
namely, the amazing quality of our ---------- In far Alaska’s snow-girt hills
men,” he says. The most fateful years in a woman’s n,e shining metal lies;

“Instances of individual heroism Hfe are those between forty-five and 1 And by tbe bright Peruvian rills 
are still passed about; but they are fifty. Many of the sex enter this Beneath her tropic skies, 
little compared with the heroism of period under depressing conditions And yetj why search so far afield 
the-mass, of which one thinks it ne- through overwork or worry about the por that we find at home— 
cessary to speak no more than in men- home, or through a condition in which The gold that our 
tioning if rose is it necessary to dwell the blood is weak or watery and so Frujt „f the fertile loam? 
upon its scent and hues and shape. they suffer heavily. Among the com- I

Quality of the New Drafts. "lonest symptoms are headaches The gold of shining yellow corn.
^ Man Power ... . , . , , feverish flushes, palpitation ot tne j Tbe gold of ripened wheat,Material For Developing Man “A never ceasing subject of curios heart di„ine8a> backaehe. depression ' h £ufter 0f the elover-mead,

Must Come From Land. ,ty with me when talking tn officers of nd Qther we„ recognized disturb- The honey rich and sweet,
One can understand the attitude almost every grade is ^ ‘‘“Ler vet allces o( ,hc health whltb signa'!ze3 i The golden fruits of tree and vine-

taken by people in resenting being told ; the new drafts, and I y that the blood requires attention. ( A11 these more precious are
over and over again that we must ^ his ktestVafts and Womea urgently need rlcb' rcd blood , Than all the wealth of all the Rand,
have meatless days, that we must eat satisfied with his latest Wrat all their lives, but nevermore so than Nugget and bullion-bar.
less and that we must economize. We apprehensive about his next This |n mlddle.„fe> when the nerves are 1
need not be surprised at the question, has been so for yaars^, for th= also weak and overwrought. j Tben break the sod that idle lies,
coming back from the people: Why not ‘he°orialSand the first Territorials Now ffy c?" ??aI?h Ï® S And plow the furrow deep;

- increase production? the later men so each prompt beIp afforded 10 ber bea“b by A time of dew and rain and sun,
No amount <ff economy will atone feared ,for “ tbp Newest fears renewing and building up the blood. | And then a time to reap

fulljTapprecîa^dïy'the'uiiitâ State® fjjTlSie'urçfer^that wil, some ^*taWnga,>Dr**WUliMns*lI,^k : ^.pb^Â^^im'rfs^vdnds*unfuried7n'

:hoCue,dthbeeiraPTeciatned° S'™’ “"^u^Ld^witlT it phares the old Urn, The rarest wealth that man has

Br^ÆU«V“nLG^ ~ îTriZ —‘
I i lb n .1,,, ,|i() one hundred years and *ook at tbem" I sands of women have found ill Dr.
' "d Ld 45 ucr cent, of her popula- “Who would say whether the men wmlams' Pink Pills new health and
tion is in the cities. Germany, in the of this company swinging along the, strengtb and with these a new happi- V777//j?/Af£ Granulated Eyelids,
„„„. "time had been stimulating her road had been out here for two months j ness and interest in life. — Sor« Eyes, Eye Mamed by
r bv » svstem of co-operation or two years? It is not a very full So if you suffer, avail yourself at /JJKnjj&JÏSsu*. D«,t and W.Wouickly
between the Government and the ; company, for the men are ‘coming o( the splendld home treatment P^M^ d̂bsyandCBWrEyc."

farmer bv Which loans might be had out’; but mark the copper-bronze, which Dr williams' Pink Pills so YOUR EYtJbcSm„ti-g. J-.t Ey,C.r.(crt Guarding Baby.
, ■ instalments By, faces and the confidence and rhythm, „ afrord and you will be among . R.medv Drorj't» -r U Never let a baby play with sharp-tnch means the was able tTkeep ap ! of the march. And the young officer Ly who rejoice regained health. ^ pointed toys or toys with sharp edges,

vlmatelv one half of her popula- i at their head: Goodness knows whatj Tbese pills are sold by all dealers AikMnrlncEye Remedy Co., Chicagod Never let him have wool-covered toys
”77 formt She tL tonse-1 he was two years ago, but to-day he medlclne, or may be had by mail at ---------- or those covered with hair; they are

„ bo„n almost self-sustaining, j is an officef and a soldier every men 50 ccnts a box or six boxes for $2.o0 Attach Light to Your Razor. germ collectors. Be careful about let- Tty. most useful and1 lnterestin*qThe7co7any^g ta7 taken 7m of him, fit for men to follow. by writing the Dr. Williams' Medicine A Katherine E. Allport' of ' ting him have buttons or tiny things

the Yellow Book of the department j Their Great Confidence. Co., Brockvllle, Ont. - Chicago, is the inventor of a combin- which he might swallow or get in his „„ny. « Adel.id. at. Toronto
of Agriculture shows at a glance the: “Another company passes them on _________ _________ ation flashlight and razor, says Popu-, ««is or up his nose. Don t let him
results obtained in Great Britain and the road, going the other way, fuller jar Mechanics, which will illuminate , chew old pocketbooks or painted toys.
Germany on each one hundred acres jn strength and without the stains of WORDS OF WISDOM. a man’s face far better than thç regu- ----------
of cultivated land, and demonstrates recent battle on the uniforms. But ------ jar wan light. By having the .light mnard » niulmont for aate ovorywhore.

» - <r - - c^rsrawo»*British German with friendly measuring eyes—those • arc thrown just where they are need-1 acute another year as it is now, some cul pnln by our home tr^"e“L M2i23
Farmer. Farmer, just coming out from the doors of,'»^- a sin unt„ made the oil. The small flashlight bulb is clip- more d‘i

death and those just passing in—but, , ... Pcd with its socket on to the handle made to eliminate the weaker and less
there is no criticism in the gaze of the se^?/ld .«ai^that everybody’likes, gen- end of the razor. The conducting suitable men volunteering for help
one nor envy or apprehension in that ... cvervbodv ! wires from the socket lead to small "> the fiel<!s- T1)e wagea pald has !

, Grows-Meat................... 4 4% of the other; neither pride of duty | era”y yho 7urns borrowed dry cells which ocucpy the bottom half varied from $40 per mm.tlq for men.
Grows—Milk.................... 17% 28 i WSll done on the one side nor fear of £ specified can be of the razor box especially built for experienced, but who are strong, to $3

Clnada is capable of supplying food ! failure to do it on the other. | " himP even unto the this attachment. From one to three a day for experienced harvest hands,

for every man, woman and child in “And the long trains of guns and ! seventh timG. i dry cells can he employed, depending
Europe; yet less than 10 per cent, of artillery transport; you can stand A man with his hcart in bis WOrk is ] upon how much light you consider nc-
this land is uwler cultivation, while in and. as they pass slowly, study eac not concerned about obstacles. He cessary.
some provinces and in the United individual man, note the way they sit : overcomes them. ---------------- -------------- ,-------------------
States, the acreage under cultivation their horses, the evidence of the care ■ -pbere js a w:dl> (jjfference between
is becoming less every year with the that is taken of the animals, the con- ^ politician hunting a job and one :
exception of the present year. «dence of the drivers, the serene as-1 hunting work.

surance of his own competence uhicn, Thig -s a g00cj tjme t0 place ap cm- Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited, 
stamps the bearing of every man. ^arR,0 upon the tongue. The tempta- Gents, A customer of ours cured' a 
Who were they before the war . How . ^ ga too much is sometimes ir- very bad case of distemper in a valu- o—-o—o
long have they been here? Is it ere- resistible
dible that they were ever anything but xvihen building a ncw house or re-1 LINIMENT, 
soldiers ? modeling an old one, be sure to have

the living-room the sunniest one of 
“Where have all the dispatch riders them all. This will help to make it 

come from, these men whom all the j what every living-room should be— ;
Army admires, who day and night in J the best room in the house, 
all weathers, soaking wet or covered Haven’t you a good many times !
with grime, flash by with tight-set ] tried hard to think what that good : . ,
lips and steady eyes, through all the thought was you had away out in the y . f - , in Ontario
dust and swirl of traffic? One knew j back lot, and couldn’t to save your y . nronerlv" trimmed these little at any drug store, but will posi-
tliere were young men in Britain who life? That’s why it would be a good When kept p' ”P*lly , ■ * 7® tively take off every hard or soft corn j
loved such daredevil work as this; but thing to takey a slip of paper and pen-j g°nwl,f «tnruce arbor vitae or callus. This should be tried, as it
where have we found enough of them, | cj] a]0ng wherever you go. Write it c * M p ’ ( js inexpensive and is said not to irri- ;
so that on the roads of half France’■ down. Çhen it won< get away from ^ orange, Norway spruce ami « •“ p surroundlng skin. .
one is never out of earshot of the ma- vou. j hemlock are also useful for hedges «ate i ^ drugglgt „agn.t *,y freezone I
chine gun rattle of their engines? j ' Heaven is large and affords space Holly may be used wheie it will stand |ihn |(1 get a sman bottle for you 

And the transport drivers, how for all motles of love and fortitude. ]the winters. from llis wholesale drug house. It is
comes it that they are all brave, all wby should we be busybodies and! rme sUifT and acts like a charm every
possessed of an equal and supreme, supel.scrviccabie? Action and iliac-, «Inara's uniment Cnres Bamirue. |lme -
contempt for shells when they have a t;on are alike to the true. One piece i 

Keep the habit of effort alive by a job to do? If you ask an infantry- 0f Hie tree is cut for a weathercock 
little gratuitous exercise every day. j man or gunner who was the bravest und one for jbe sleeper of a bridge; these war times.

man he has seen he will speak prob- tbo virtue of the wood is apparent in johnny-cake, made without eggs: Mix 
ably not of another infantryman or. botb | and sift together a cupful each of
gunner in the exercise of his ordinary ! Mucb „f tbe i,ackache from which corn-meal and flour, a third of a cup- 
duties, biit of some runner who car-j very many housewives' suffer, might ful of sugar, a teaspoonful of salt ami 
l ied messages, some engineer of ‘sig-jbe 'avoidcd if women-would sit down ' a half teaspoonful each of soda and 
nais’ who had the care of telephone or, wbi]e doing some of their kitchen ; baking-powder. Add gradually a 
telegraph wires, or some stretcher-, work One of the kitchen stools which ' cupful and a half of sour mdk. Beat 
bearer. So itv is all through the ] are madc for tbat purpose, makes this ! well and bake in a well-greased, shal- 
Army; and it is impossible not to ras;]y possible, as they are _of the low pan-in a moderate
wonder daily how these men hid their r;gb^ s;ze anj height to use at most ---------
qualities before the war. and what has ] kHchen takes. An old piano stool is GIRLS 
shaped them to what they are to-day. ; beHer still, hs it is adjustable.

__ Commander’s Praise. 1 The boys whose mothers inculcate
“Talking to a Divisional Command-1 the good old-fashioned rule “girls j 

er Tecently I asked about the general first," are those who make courteous,
behavior of his men ‘O.h,’ he said, I well-mannered men. If they are o( tw0 tresh lemons
‘they're rippers; absolute >ppers,I taught at home to wait on their sis-, ■ boltle conlal„i.,g three
every man of them! His men came ters and be polite to them, it will not, f
chiefly from certain manufacturing : be a painful, awkward effort to be “a“a®b , . . .
districts in the North of England. | gracefully polite and deferential ' Lhlè lemon skin heautlfier at
Within the last two days an Army other girls and women. Good man- cost one mU8t pay for a|
Commander, replying to he samefners count for more than good looks a tlm ordinary cold creams. ]
•question, broke out: ‘Oh, they're ex-j m making friends. I Care S.ould be taken to strain the
traordinarily-good ; couldn t be better, I Woman is to-day entering on a new 
no matter where they come from.’ j era, full of promise. The world is 

“And an Army Commander's men willing now to give her a chance to 
from most parts of the Empire.

Divisional Commander

cream, 
or other fruits. sent to

!

NEW HEALTH FOR WOMENIMI the Somme last year,I) £S
I? Klnard’e liniment Curse Borns. Etc.<-\)

Mlnard'a Liniment Believes Neoralsrl*. “On God, and godlike men, we build 
our trust.”Doesn’t Need Them.

The man who does things is seldom 
heralded by an advance agent and a 
brass hand.

According to advices received from 
Washington, since the war began the 
world’s meat-producing animals have 
decreased by 115,000,000. This de

consists of over 28,000,000 cat-

own acres yield,Made in Canada.
■ the food crisis. \

MONEY ORDERS
Buy your out of town supplies with 

Dominion Express Money Orders. 
Five dollars costs three cents.

crease
tie, 54,000,000 sheep,^and 32,000,000 
hogs, and for the most part is to be 
found in European countries, as cat
tle and hogs have actually increased in 
American.i Sowing Tares.

During a Bible lesson a teachlt was 
trying to explain the parable of the 
tares.

“Can anyone tell me any person who 
is like the evil one who sowed the 
tares?”

A hand instantly shot up from a 
small boy at the foot of the class.

“Well, John, what person do you 
say?”

“Please, ma’am, my mother.”
“Why?” asked the teacher, in aston

ishment.
“Well,” answered he, eyeing his 

patched trousers, “she sews all my

!

!
»
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The gold that feeds the world!
—Lydia O’Neil.' Thou-

0-*
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ITEW5PAPERS FOB BABB

__________ mSCSMABBOÜl
J ANTED B1 

FT sharpen tools: 
Polisher. Write <1 
Sarnia. Ont

TOLACKSMITH 
also ^

yGranits
Paul.

I

Tons. Tons.

IT’S VERY EASY 
TO GET RID OF 
SKIN TROUBLES 
With CUTICURA

3315Grows—Corn 
( Grows—Potatoes............ 11

O----O—O---- <1---- o-—O------ O-----O-----O----(I—o—o—o

1! YES ! LIFT A CORN
OFF WITHOUT PAIN 1; i

i ÎCincinnati man tells how to dry 
up a corn or callus so it lifts J 

off with fingers.

.11 Bathe with 
Cuticura 

Soap,
dry and 

apply the
Ointment

Stops itching instantly, clears away 
pimples, redness and roughness, re

dandruff and scalp irritation, 
heals red, rough and sore hands as 
well as most baby humors. You need 
not buy them until you try them.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p. Skin Book. (Soap to cleans® 

and Ointment to heal.) For samples address 
post-card : “Cuticura, Dept. N, Boston, 

s. a.” Sold throughout the world.

(
AA❖

UNCONQUERED.

able horse by the use of MINARD'S you corn-pestered men and women
need suffer no longer. Wear the shoes 
that nearly killed you before, says this 

VILANU1E FRERES. Gincinnati authority, because a few 
drops of freezone applied directly on a 
tender, aching corn or callus, stops 

I soreness at once and*soon the corn or
_____________ _______' hardened callus loosens so it can be

lifted off, root and all, without pain.
A small bottle of freezone costs very

Do they die who march away*?
Father, brother, husband, son;

Nay, -and ever, ever nay;
Their march is but begun.

On Flemish fields, where blood flows 
fast,

Yea, faster than our tears,
Their bodies lie, their souls gone past 

The swift march pf the years.

With eager hearts they wait for us,
A mighty, jubilant throng;

Our men, o’er death victorious,
Of healing peace their song.

Do they die who march away ?
Father, brother, husband, son;

Nay, and ever, ever nay;
Their march is but begun.

—Clare Donnelly.

Yours truly.
The Dispatch Riders. )

moves

: CRISIS OF 
WOMAN’S LIFE❖

We are exhorted to use corn-meal in 
Here is a good

■
The Soul of a Piano la the 

Action. Insist on the

“ OTTO HIGEL!’ 
PIANO ACTION

!

Change Safely Passed by 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham a 

Vegetable Compound.

i^[~5SS|gjfisga

! s*■*•7' UhedT*. 1 
C«n«l C»JXXWVitW w, Oniert* No Need to Rub Wagoner, Oltla.—“1 never get tired 

of praying Lydia E^Ihnkham a Vegej

because nurin 
Change of Life 

in bed two 
years and had two 
operations, but all 
the doctors and op
erations did me no 
good, and I would 
have been,, in my 
grave today had it 
not been for Lvdia 
E. Pinkham’sveg- 

lEsra niini et*iblo Compound
which brought me out of it all right, so 
I am now well and do all my housework, 
besides working in my garden. Several 
of my neighbors have got well by tak
ing Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound.”- Mrs. Viola Finical, Wagon
er, Okla. ,

Such warning symptoms aa sense or 
suffocation, hot flashes, headaches, back
aches, dread of impending evil, timidity, 
sounds in the ears, palpitation of the 
heart, sparks before the eyes, irregu
larities, constipation, variable appetite, 
weakness And dizziness should beneedea 
by middle-aged women. ’Lydia E. Pink-

^IXti&EStOSS.

iTry Sloan’s Liniment and see 
how quickly the swelling is reduced 
and the pain disappears. No need 
to rub; it pene
trates quickly and 
brings relief. Have 
a bottle handy for 
rheumatic pains; 
neuralgia, back 
ache and all mus
cle soreness.

Generous sized 
bottles, at your 
druggist. 25c.,
50c., $1.00.

! LEMON JUICE
IS SKIN WHITENER il

i
How to make a creamy beauty lotion 

for a few cents.

lit; 63!
!

Ii*r
of orchard white makes _a

1 lemon juice through a fine cloth so no
lemon pulp gets in, then this lotion j

. , . , v 1___ _ .. will keep fresh for months. Everysltow What she can do because ,t kPp-0WB tllftt ,Emon julce is used
needs et c p. , r to bleach and remove such blemishes
cieut atd she gives to the Red Cross, ^ meac é and tan and ls
her thoughtful provision for the needs s’kju softcncr, whitener and

Hi1
“Another

had spoken for some time of the 
splendid way his men had fought:— 
^And the way they stick by each 
other,’ he had said, ‘is simply mag
nificent.’ ‘Are they tired?’ I asked.

want peace ?’ ‘Not a bad 
wâs the quick reply, ‘not one

f<

I ,1
of our soldiers and the valuable in
dustrial work she is doing, show that 
she can he depended upon for her full 
share of help when she is granted full
er opportunities for service. Each day 
there are more opportunities arising 
for women to organize and they 
daily finding that in union there is 
power.

beautifier.
Just try it ! Get three ounces ot 

orchard white at any drug slore and 
two lemons from the grocer and make 

quarter pint ot this sweetly fra- 
lemon lotion and massage it

‘Do they 
peace,’ v
of them. They understand now what 
this war is about, which at the begin
ning they didn’t.’

“From my own observation, I be-

up a 
grant

"daily into the face, neck, arms and 
hands,

are
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Boys & Girls
thrive

w on the easily 
0? . digested 

; wheat and 
|| barley food

Grape Nuts

«P- *

-there’s a Reasoiv

y
I#

Sloan’s
The World s

Liniment
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